
CRAFT ING  YOUR  "ONE -L INER "

One of the hardest things to do as a small business owner is to condense what you do down to one
setence. It seems kind of absurd, right? But it's unbelievably common. 
 
The problem is that if your customers can't clearly understand how you can help them, they're not
goign to do business with you. That's why a one-liner is so vital. All your efforts to create processes
that turn new leads into raving fans must start with this first step.
 
To help you get started, answer the following 3 questions as succinctly and directly as possible: 

Who do you help? Who is your ideal client?

What product/service do you offer? What plan do you have in place to help them achieve that transformation? 

What result do they want? What external and internal transformations do they want to achieve? 



Now I want you to just copy down those 3 answers into the blanks below. 
(It's going to sound really awkward at this stage, don't worry about it!)

I help _______________________________________________

to ___________________________________________________

______________________ so they can _________________

________________________________________________________

description of ideal client

the product/service you offer

the internal/external transformation

The hard part is over! You now have all the necessary ingredients of a killer one-liner. All that's left now is to
clean it up, simplify it a bit, and get really comfortable with saying it out loud! I encourage you to use the rest
of the space below for a few additional drafts. Once you get a statement that you like, make it a note on your
phone or write it on a sticky note and just "live with it" for a few days. Say it over and over to yourself until it

becomes second nature. I promise you, this is one of the most valuable exercises you'll 
ever do to grow your business!



3 Characteristics of a Great One-Liner
 

 
1.) Addresses psychological wants & needs not 

just external wants & needs of your 
ideal customer

2.) Feels natural when you say it
2.) Opens up a story loop for an ICA, meaning it

sparks curiousity to find out more
 

Examples of Where You Can 
Use Your One-Liner

 
1.) Conversations & networking events

2.) Social media bios
3.) As part of your script during sales calls

4.) On your business cards
5.) In your email signature

6.) In a welcome sequence for new people
joining your email list

 


